WINTER 2020 IS INSPIRED BY MUSTANG, THE LOST KINGDOM OF TIBET AND THE RICH, STORIED CULTURE OF LO. THE VIBRANT ORANGES AND REDS OF MONK’S CEREMONIAL DRESS CONTRAST AGAINST THE CHALKY WHITES OF A VAST AND MOUNTAINOUS BACKDROP, INSPIRING PRINT AND COLOUR. THIS WINTER THE WAKELEY WOMAN EMBRACES A CAPSULE APPROACH TO HER WARDROBE WITH HARD-WORKING PIECES AND A PARED BACK SILHOUETTE THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME… TRUE INVESTMENT DRESSING. SHE MIXES TEXTURAL WOOL TAILORING WITH PROTECTIVE FRINGED COATING, CREATING CONTEMPORARY BLANKET-STYLE LAYERING REMINISCENT OF TRADITIONAL ROBES. ELABORATE FRINGED HEADDRESSES IN NEPALESE RED TRANSLATE INTO CUSTOM TEXTURAL EMBROIDERIES, WHILST ICONIC TASSELS TRIM STATEMENT SCARVES.
LOOK 1
WOOL TWILL CROMBIE 1740804 COPPER
WOOL TWILL WIDE LEG PANT 1740201 INK
SLEEVELESS RIBBED CASHMERE 1740501 INK
LOOK 2
PAISLEY PRINT SILK DRESS 1740604
INK/BLACK
JUMBO CROISSANT HOBO 1730906
NEPAL RED

LOOK 3
WOOL TWILL DRESS WITH SILK SLEEVES 1740605
INK
LOOK 4
FRINGED WOOL KIMONO COAT 1740801 INK
WOOL TWILL DRESS WITH SILK SLEEVES 1740605 INK
LOOK 5
PEARL DROP EMBROIDERY GOWN
1740704 MIDNIGHT
CHUNKY CHAIN NECKLACE
A3918 GOLD

LOOK 6
FRINGED WOOL KIMONO COAT
1740801 ECRU
SATIN BACK CREPE GOWN
1740903 ECRU
LOOK 7
FRINGED RIBBON EMBROIDERED GOWN 1740708 ECRU/BLACK
SLEEVELESS RIBBED CASHMERE 1740501 ECRU

LOOK 8
SHOULDER WRAP CASHMERE TOP 1740502 BLACK
LACE SKIRT 1740303 BLACK
CROSSBODY BUMBAG 1740901 BLACK
RIBBON WRAPPED CURVE BRACELET A3925 GOLD/BLACK
LOOK 9
FRINGED RIBBON EMBROIDERED GOWN
1740708 LACQUER